10th Annual
Yolo Crisis Nursery

CRAB
FEED

Join Us Tonight for the
Virtual SHELLebration!
Saturday, February 19, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.

Join us for the complimentary live virtual event! Visit
www.yolocrisisnursery.org/yolocrisisnurserycrabfeed or
scan this code with your cell phone camera, then
simply enter your contact information.

Welcome & Thank You!
A heartfelt THANK YOU to all our
sponsors, donors, volunteers, and
virtual guests for your generous
support of the Yolo Crisis Nursery.
Tonight is our 2nd Virtual
SHELLebration and Live Auction.
Now, more than ever, we appreciate
all you do to improve the lives of
children in our community.

2020-2021 Impact Highlights
1,018 Children Served by the Nursery
2,429 Safe Stays for children in crisis
3,874 Care Packages distributed

Volunteer
of
the
Year
Award
2022 Recipients Martha Bernauer & Nancy Storm

Volunteers are a critical piece of the Yolo Crisis
Nursery’s success. We established the Yolo
Crisis Nursery Volunteer of the Year Award as
an annual award to highlight and recognize the
outstanding contributions of our volunteers.
This year we are honored to announce
the dynamic duo of Martha Bernauer and
Nancy Storm as the 2022 Yolo Crisis Nursery
Volunteers of the Year.

Tonight would not be possible without the amazing support of Sharon
Schauer and the entire Friends of the Yolo Crisis Nursery group - thank
you all for your dedication to making the world a better place for the
children of Yolo County!
Thank you to the Nursery Staff who continue to provide life-altering
services to families in crisis. We appreciate the leadership of the Board
of Directors for their dedication to the Nursery’s mission and vision,
especially President of the Board, Jennifer Thayer and Executive
Director, Heather Sleuter.
We are excited to have auctioneer, Steve Godfryd, to lead us in the
fun and fundraising tonight. We are grateful to University Park Inn and
Suites for providing us with a commercial kitchen and drive-through
pick-up location. To Lamppost Pizza, Matchbook Wine Company, and
Nugget Markets, we thank you for your generous donations. Thank
you as well to our Premier Sponsor, Clark Pacific and The Maples for
donating the beautiful venue to film tonight’s videos. And lastly, a very
special thank you to our volunteers from the National Charity League.

They have been co-chairing the Crab Feed for the last 8 years and in
2021, Nancy and Martha led the change to move the Crab Feed to a drivethrough dinner and virtual event and it was a huge success!

Please join us for the virtual event tonight at 7:30 pm. It will be
entertaining and action-packed with many fun ways to support the
Nursery. Just scan the code - join us tonight!

In addition, they both volunteer in many other ways throughout the year.
Both participate in the adopt-a-family program over the holidays. Nancy
has donated food, helped with the care package program, and supports
the Nursery through the Rotary Club of Davis. Martha has hosted many
events that benefited the Nursery and she and her colleagues at Lyon Real
Estate have been frequent Nursery event sponsors. Congratulations &
Thank you, Nancy and Martha. We are grateful for your generosity!

Sincerely,
Nancy Storm and Martha Bernauer
Co-Chairs, 10th Annual Yolo Crisis Nursery Crab Feed

Be Sure to Check out our
Silent Auction!

Program
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.		
Dinner Pick-Up
				University Park Inn

				and Suites Conference Site
				
1111 Richards Blvd. Davis, CA 95616

7:15 p.m.			
Log On to
				the virtual
				Event
			
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.		
Virtual event and Live Auction!
				Including the Door Prize Drawing!
9:15 p.m.			
Silent Auction closes
				The Silent Auction will close

				

15 minutes after the event concludes.

Silent Auction
We curated a fantastic selection of items for the silent auction. The
bidding opened on February 15, 2022 and will close 15 minutes after the
live virtual event concludes on Saturday, February 19, 2022.

Live Auction
The Live Auction will be online and action packed! We have selected
7 amazing prizes. Log on to try your luck and possibly win a fantastic
auction lot!

Fund a Child
Sponsor a child in our trauma-focused, emergency respite care
program. Available 24/7/365 our services are free of charge to families
in crisis. This program is funded by generous donors - like you!

Door Prize Drawing!
Are you feeling lucky? Grab the red ticket stapled to the front of this
program, and log on to the virtual event to see if you are the lucky
winner of our Best of Yolo Door Prize!
If you are unable to join us for the virtual event tonight,
donations are always appreciated and can be made on our
website: www.yolocrisisnursery.org.

The bidding is heating up! Don’t miss the fabulous Silent Auction!
The Silent Auction will close 15 minutes after the virtual event concludes
tonight. To access the Silent Auction,
please scan this code
with your cell phone camera or visit
www.yolocrisisnursery.org and click RSVP.

Just a few of the wonderful
silent auction items
A Day on the Delta

This wildly popular event includes an all-day fishing
adventure with lunch on the Delta with
pro-fisherman Todd Storm!
Generously donated by Todd & Nancy Storm

Estate Planning Package

Consultation and preparation of one complete estate
planning package for a single person or married couple.
Generously Donated by Scott Judson of
Bold, Polisner, Maddow, Nelson & Judson

Afternoon Ride in a 1933 Ford

An afternoon drive to Winters for two in a 1933 Ford
with Brodie Hamilton and Sharon Schauer includes
wine tasting at Turkovich and dinner.
Generously donated by Brodie Hamilton & Sharon Schauer

Virtual Photo Booth!
Remember to snap some pictures of
your Crab Feed dinner, family and friends
and then text them to Collegiate Studios. The photo
will be texted back to you with a commemorative Crab
Feed banner. The photo is yours to share, print, or post.
Please see detailed instructions on the cover of your
Crab Dinner.
Generously Donated by Mark and Collen Martin,
Collegiate Studios

Live Auction

Lot #2

Estimated Retail Value: $3,500

Auctioneer: Steve “Stevie G” Godfryd
Stevie G founded the Pacific Auction Company
in 2003 and serves as company president. He
formerly spent many years as a professional
non-profit fundraiser, and the combination
of being both an auctioneer and a fundraiser
makes him a powerful force in encouraging
people to bid and pledge generously at
fundraising events. Pacific Auction has played a
key role in generating tens of millions of dollars
for charitable organizations over the years,
and Stevie has been recognized by industry groups for his outstanding
work. Pacific Auction is currently blazing new trails as a leader in virtual
fundraising, having now completed over 100 virtual events.

All proceeds will go to the Yolo Crisis Nursery to help the most
vulnerable children. Enjoy the fun and thank you for your generosity!

Lot #1

Fabulous Tahoe Donner Vacation

Los Cabos Luxury

Enjoy 5 nights in a 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom suite at this beautiful beach
front four-star resort in sunny Los Cabos, Mexico. Sitting above the
shoreline this resort offers amazing ocean and coastal views and is ranked
as one of the best hotels in Los Cabos.
Provided by Pacific Auction Company

Lot #3

Fire & Ice Iceland Adventure
Estimated Retail Value: $7,500

Estimated Retail Value: $5,000

Enjoy a beautiful mountain escape for a 4 night stay at a home in Tahoe
Donner that will accommodate 14. This 5 BR/4BA plus hot tub cabin
boasts a grand fireplace that looks out to nothing but beautiful forested
views. Not available on holiday weekends and must be used in 2022.
Generously donated by: Rollman Properties-Residential Real Estate

Iceland is the land of ice and fire, a rugged wilderness of volcanoes,
waterfalls and glaciers that feel as if it is still locked in prehistory. Enjoy
5 nights in Reykjavik for two guests. In addition to the 5 night hotel stay,
this package includes three days of adventure to explore Iceland’s most
famous landmarks and search for the Northern lights, to visit to the Blue
Lagoon, one of the 25 wonders of the world and to tour Reykjavik and
explore the history and culture of Iceland’s beautiful capitol city.
Provided by Pacific Auction Company

Lot #4

Master Chef BBQ for 8

Lot #6

Estimated Retail Value: $3,500

Estimated Retail Value: Priceless

An outdoor BBQ by master BBQ chefs Marc Hicks and Todd Storm in a
beautiful backyard setting. Dinner will include cocktails, appetizers, bbq’d
meats, dessert, and much more. Date to be determined by top bidder and
chefs’ availability. Good through March 31, 2023.
Generously donated by: Marc Hicks & Martha Bernauer, Todd & Nancy Storm

Lot #5

Hawaiian Paradise Trip
Estimated Retail Value: $7,500

Anderson Valley Long Weekend

Enjoy a long weekend in Anderson Valley. This auction lot includes 5
days/4 nights (Friday to Tuesday only) at a beautiful vacation home in
the gorgeous Anderson Valley. This vacation home sleeps 8 and sits on
a beautiful redwood studded ridge with stunning views that extend the
entire length of the valley. It also includes Five Course Chef ’s Tasting
Menu with Wine Pairings for two at the Bewildered Pig.
Provided by Pacific Auction Company

Lot #7

Spectacular Costa Rica
Estimated Retail Value: $6,500

Escape to one of the most romantic places in the world! The Fairmont
Orchid is a luxury oceanfront resort on the majestic Kohala Coast,
situated on 32 acres of lush tropical paradise. Five nights in a Jr. Suite
at the Fairmont Orchid Resort & Spa on the Big Island of Hawaii. Includes
daily breakfast for 2 and all hotel taxes and fees. There are no blackout
dates, no restrictions, and no expiration dates. Based on availability.
Provided by Pacific Auction Company

7 night stay in this luxury 4 bedroom, 4 bathroom condo that sleeps
8 in Costa Rica with Private Concierge. Awaken each morning in a
lush & magnificent tropical paradise. Settle into the most spectacular
resort in Costa Rica and enjoy access to all it has to offer - white sand
beaches, gorgeous pool and championship golf. There are several nearby
restaurants, fabulous spa, and copious recreational activities.
Provided by Pacific Auction Company

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
The WINNING BIDDERS!

THANK
YOU
Sponsors, Donors, and Guests!
We are truly grateful for your support. It is our honor to have you at
our side as we work together to ensure every child in Yolo County
grows up in a safe, loving, and stable home.

Premier Sponsor

Yolo Crisis Nursery
Board of Directors
Jennifer Thayer, President
Jeremy Higgins, VP and Secretary
Steve Willhoff, Treasurer
JoEllen Welsch, Past-president
Thomas Barth
Caroline Chantry
Erika Cisneros

Staff

Steve Greenfield
Dayna Freier
Renee Nolte Newton
Will Pro
Carol Rosset
Joan Smith-Maclean
Pat Stromberg
Betty Woo

King Crab Sponsor
Anonymous Donor

Dungeness Crab Sponsor

Heather Sleuter
Executive Director
Sue Lomax
Assistant Director
Oscar Lopez
Operations Manager
Juanita Alvarado
ABC Parent Coach

Blue Crab SponsorS
Assemblymember
Cecilia Aguiar-Curry
Boutin Jones
Marguerite Callahan &
Gregory Wilcox
Carbahal & Co.
Corner Drug Co.
Davis Oddfellows Lodge
#169 & Davis Rebeka
Lodge #253
F Street Dispensary
Kaiser Permanente
Kay Resler

Kim Eichorn
Mary & Harris Liu,
Golden Arch Enterprises
Morse Custom Homes
and Remodeling
Nicole Davis with
Edward Jones
Nugget Markets
Recology Davis
Redway Friends
Sharon Schauer &
Brodie Hamilton
Tauzer Apiaries

Dina Arellano
Preschool Teacher
Abigail Dewitt
On-call Staff

Mikaela Leach
Liset Espitia
ABC/R2R Parent Coach Director of
Communications
Adriana Garcia
Khris Ramirez
On-call Staff
Family Life Skills
Trainer-Safety Planning
Rosalinda Gray
Family Services
Katherine Richter
Coordinator
Infant Teacher
Becky Heard
Denise Sanchez-Hume
Director of
Infant Teacher
Development &
Community Relations
Emily Stevenson
Jennifer Hungerford Administrative Assistant
Preschool Teacher
Eostra Yarrow
Mobile Client Navigator

Friends of the Yolo Crisis Nursery

Sharon Schauer
Co-Chair
Nancy Storm
Co-Chair
Keri Aoki
Martha Bernauer

Marge Callahan
Sheila Cordrey
Linda Dullum
Lynn Evert
Barbara Heinsch
Rita Lundin
Kalie Morgan

Kay Resler
Becci Roncoroni
Pam Rhodes
Lynette Temple
Patti Sparks
Veronica Stanton

OUR MISSION:
We provide early intervention services in a safe environment
to nurture healthy and resilient children, strengthen
parents and preserve families.

OUR VISION:
Every child in Yolo County grows up in a safe, loving, and stable home.

Save the Date - May 5, 2022!
Give from the Heart and Help us Grow!
Join us on May 5, 2022 for the Big Day of Giving, an
annual 24-hour giving challenge to help regional nonprofits make a difference in our community. www.
bigdayofgiving.org/yolocrisisnursery

www.yolocrisisnursery.org
530-758-6680

